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Grandmother¢s property was apportioned among her children after her death.

added collected divided scattered

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

God is the ................... of the world and all things in it.

creator creation created creature

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The special power and characteristic which distinguishes human from the other animals is 

growth intellect movement body

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Nature has endowed this flower with beauty so that it may attract butterflies.

granted promised pledged refused

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The consciousness of revelation is a mysterious and unknown form of consciousness.

clear appearent secretive known

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The .................... of God is a natural desire in everybody.

worship opposition respect honesty

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The first call of the prophet was fruitless and no one heeded it except Ali ibn Abi Talib.

affective helpful useful useless

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The prophet of Islam had not recieved any schooling, but he had sagacity and cleverness.

wealth honesty hermitage insight

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The Prophet¢s uncle, Abu Talib took charge of him and became his ............... ,taking him into his

own house. 

guardian propagator missionary power

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The enduring miracle of the Prophet,which is still alive, is the sacred book of Islam, the Holy

Quran. 

sure dear lasting inner

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Islam is a religion whose injunctions are based on the truth and the real welfare of mankind.

روا��ت ا	آ�م ا	�د�ث ���ت

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A part of theology concerned with the finals events in the history of the world, or the ultimate

destiny of humanity, commonly referred to as the end of the world is called 

psychology biology etymology eschatology

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The soul of man in the purgatory possesses the same form as in his life in this world.

ر�����ز �رزخ ����ت ��رت ���ن

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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The forgetting of the Day of Judgement is the root of every deviation.

���دت هدا�ت ر����ري ���راه

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is not conceivable that the Prophet should have died without appointing someone as his 

successor.

ده�د� ��ري 	�آم ����!�ن ر���د

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The holy Prophet was present in many important military expeditions. 

طر داره� �ه� #!�رآ! ه� ��ل�$�ت ه� ��ز��ن

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The first caliph transferred the caliphate to the second caliph by bequest.

و&�ت !ورا ا���ن د��ورات

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Ali ibn Talib was in the position of genuflection in the prayers that bestowed his ring to a poor

man.

ا���' ��ود رآوع و(و

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The religion of Islam and the every divine religion have a calestial origin.

heavenly materialistic visible experimental

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Man must be guided  through the very instinct of ................... reality and through thought

converning his life in society.

making seening destroying refusing

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The chivalry of Ali-upon whom be peace- was proverbial.

ا���ت �* ت �را���و� �وا��ردي

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mu¢awiyah gradually subverted the generals and commanders of Imam Hassan¢s army with

deceiving premises. 

آردن �!و�ق دادن  ر�ب دادن .�داش دادن د��ور

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The fifth Imam trained a large number of illustrious students in different Islamic sciences.

�رد��ل �زر���ل ��و�� �ر���'

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Martyrdom is an honorable death in the path of God.

ا���ن !��دت ����ش ا��0�$'

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Imam Jaafar ibn Muhammad martyred through the intrigue of the Abbsid caliph Mansur.

�وط1' د��ور 	���ت ر��ن

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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 During the imamate of the sixth Imam, greater possibilities and a more favorable climate existed

for him to .................. religious teachings.

propagate change pervert hide

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Every prophet has had the different miracles.

آ��ب ���زات ��23د ��4ر

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the different religious,there are references to a person who will come as a savior of mankind.

ده�د� ���ت ���	 طر دار 5 �!

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The return to the religion is the only way of man¢s salvation.

ر����ري ه*آت �زار ���راه

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

.To consider the stomatch and the region below it as a final end of life is the logic of ............. and

sheep

cattle man scientist angel

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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